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B. Expanded Translation of Romans 6 
 

Romans 6:6 - Be knowing [ginosko] this [put the following in long-term 
memory], that our old husband [the sinful nature and its wheel-tracks of 
wickedness] has been crucified together with Him in order that the human body 
[the brain] with reference to its sinful nature [DNA] might be rendered 
powerless [katargeo] for the purpose that we should no longer be slaves 
[doulouo] to sin [our first husband].  

Romans 6:7 - For he who has died has in fact been divorced from the power of 
the sinful nature [the paths of least resistance have been neutralized]. 

Romans 6:8 - Now if we have died with Christ [ Retroactive Positional Truth] 
and we in fact have, we also believe [pisteuo] that we shall in fact live in 
association with Him [Current Positional Truth]. 

Romans 6:9 - Knowing [oida] from doctrine resident in the memory traces that 
because of the fact Christ has been resurrected from deaths, it is a perpetual fact 
that He can never die; it is a perpetual fact that death no longer exercises 
rulership authority [kurieuo] over Him. 

Romans 6:10 - For the death which He in fact has died, He died with the existing 
result that it was a once for all [ephapax] action with reference to the sinful 
nature; but the resurrection life which He in fact perpetually lives, He in fact 
continuously lives with reference to God. 

Romans 6:11 - So also, on the one hand, all of you consider yourselves to be 
perpetually dead with reference to the sinful nature [divorce from the first 
husband] but, on the other hand, currently living with reference to God in Christ 
Jesus [marriage to the Second Husband].  

Romans 6:12 - Therefore, stop permitting the sinful nature to rule [basileuo] in 
your mortal body [the brain] for the purpose that you should continue to place 
yourself under its authority [hupakouo] with its lust pattern. 

Romans 6:13 - And stop placing your members [the brain] as weapons [wheel-
tracks] of wickedness continuously under orders [paristemi] to the sinful nature 
[adulterous submission to the first husband and his policies of sin], but place 
yourselves under orders [paristemi] to God as those who are eternally alive from 
deaths and place your members [the brain] under orders [paristemi] as weapons 
[wheel-tracks] of righteousness to God. 
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